Background: The China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) is a mega-project worth more than 54 billion US dollars, as a result of which bilateral relations between Pakistan and China reached new heights. The CPEC is designed to facilitate the establishment of links between Pakistan and the road network, railways and pipelines in conjunction with energy, industrial and other infrastructure projects to ensure the critical energy shortage necessary to enhance the economic growth in Pakistan.
Introduction
By the start of this century, World is rapidly progressing toward globalization. We already know that almost all the European countries are connected with each other through railways and roads, moreover their easy visa system makes their inhabitants to move from one country to another for study, trade, tourism etc. Same types of agreement are working among American countries e.g. NAFTA. But South-Asia and middle-east is lacking in their connectivity. These connections make the countries to progress hastily and boost their trade and tourism too. What they need is to ameliorate their visa systems and link each other with available means. In this regard China is making progress to connect with different countries through Silk road route. One of the recent advancement made by China is known as China-Pakistan economic corridor (CPEC) which link China especially western part of China from Kashgar to the newly developing Gwadar port and middle-eastern countries. Previous studies on CPEC discusses about employment, trade, energy expansion, development of Gwadar port, good governance in Pakistan etc. Yunjiao, 2015; Ahmed, 2015) . explained that this CPEC will increase investment opportunities for Pakistani businessmen that will lead Pakistan toward Industrialization and development of under-developed parts of both the countries and also create new labor market for both moreover this ancient silk route will be revitalized with new opportunities for inhabitants of both the countries. Yunjiao, (2015) shed light on the importance of energy cooperation between China Pakistan, CPEC will help to develop regional economies and strengthen energy sector too, a lot of things has been defined in CPEC but still with regard to energy cooperation the mechanisms are vague and there is need of improveme nt to institutionalize the cooperative mechanism moreover study says that Pakistan is at a good strategic location and this CPEC will help both the economies in different way.
This paper is organized in the following ways. First part discusses the overall impotence of CPEC for both countries Pakistan and China and second part sheds light on the opportunities of tourism through CPEC.
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC)
China-Pakistan Economic corridor (CPEC) is an agreement to launch joint working group underneath national reforms and development commission of China and Ministry of Planning, reforms and development of Pakistan. This agreement is made to build roadway from Kashgar to newly developing Gwadar port which help China in their trade and Pakistan to give new infra structure, development and connection of rural areas of both the countries. Initially, China had approved the investment in Pakistan's infrastructure and power projects worth $46 billion in 2014. Following the increase China has approved additional financing for infrastructure projects in Pakistan under (CPEC), hence taking the overall investment to $54 billion from $46 billion. In this project China will invest USD 54 Billion in Pakistan in the two important sectors of energy and infrastructure .
The CPEC will start from Kashghar (Chinese city) and will go up to Gwadar (Pakistan). Gwadar is a deep sea port which will connect China through Pakistan with Dubai, Oman and other European and African countries. Through Gwadar port the import bill of China would be declined significantly for importing oil from gulf countries as China import 80% of its crude oil through Persian Gulf route which is more than 6 times larger. Figure 1 clearly explains how this route will make the trade easy for China as the distance for trade will reduce http://ibr.ccsenet.org
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Importance of CPEC for China
CPEC is a conjointly valuable project for both countries, and its direct and immediate benefit to the mainland China will be in huge reduction of shipping costs to the Europe and Middle East (Anwar, 2011; Zafar, 2014) . Pakistan will charge the fee from China for the transportation of goods through CPEC (Vé lez, 2015) . If Pakistan succeeds in providing a suitable environment to China in relocating its labor intensive industries, the country would gain more. This investment in longer run will be helpful to develop an improved education, health, and skill indicators systems of the country (Faheemullah, et al., 2016)  Reduction in mileage: Presently, the cumulative distance of 19,132 miles is covered by the land goods to be shipped to the Europe from central China. After the completion of CPEC, this cumulative distance would be decreased to 9,579 miles, of which 7,847 miles will be through sea, and 1,750 by land (distance from Karachi to central China).
 Reduction in time used: Similarly, the time required to transport the goods from the current route to the CPEC route would also be reduce by 50% from 50 days to 25 days.
 Reduction in freight charges:
The freight charges of a 40 feet container would be reduced from $2,500 to $1000. Which result in 50-65 % reduction in freight charges. The shipment to and from the Middle Eastern countries would also gain substantial benefits in transportation costs and time. The distance between central China and Middle East would thus be reduced by 80 per cent (Hao, 2015) .
 Reduction in transportation cost:
The reduced distance would also cut the cost of transportation. For now, freight charges from Abu Dhabi to Shanghai are $2,000 for a 40 feet container. It takes 16 days to reach the destination from this route (Wang et.al., 2014) . These charges would reduce to $200-250 per 40 feet container when CPEC route becomes operative, and the time taken to reach the destination would be 2-3 days. CPEC would also provide the shortest and most cost effective route for landlocked Afghanistan to China, India and Indian Ocean. The distance would be approximately 600 kilometers less as compared to the other nearest port of Chabahar (Lin, 2015) .
Importance of CPEC for Pakistan
CPEC will transfer Pakistan into a regional economic hub and it will boost the confidence of investors not only from China but also from other parts of the world. CPEC will also provide telecommunications and energy infrastructure to Pakistan to overcome the power crisis (Table 1) . (Anwar, 2011) .
 Development of Gwadar port: Developing Gwadar port will give more benefits to the Pakistan and China (Khan, 2013) , as it is strategically located at the confluence of Southwest and South Asia, with central Asia not far away. Gwadar is at the mouth of the Persian Gulf which handles 35% of global seaborne and around 43% of Chinese oil trade. Gwadar is also near Iran and has the opportunity for overland access. An agreement between Iran and Pakistan is already in place to build an oil refinery at Gwadar (BP, 2014) . Iran is interested in obtaining more shares in the international oil markets through Gwadar (Zafar, 2015) .
 Development of potential markets: Gwadar port will be operational by the end of this year and China has even started their first convoy through CPEC on October 31 st , 2016. Firstly, the major export of the port was fishing industry available there that provide more improvement and employment to the people of desperately poor Baluchistan. There is need for development of those regions and market which are less developed and it turns out to have high growth potential then the others, Speidell in his book said these markets as frontier markets that have high potential of growth but are not in consideration of many investors Speidell (2011) . Hence Gwadar port will open new avenues of development both for Pakistan and China which will develop more trade through CPEC to and from middle-east, Europe and Africa.
 Promoted Tourism: Development of CPEC will lead to development of infrastructure, which will also positively impact the tourism in Pakistan. As Pakistan is full of natural beauty of Swat, Naran, Kaghan, Muree etc. As more and new infrastructure of railways and roads will be developed it will not only enhance the trade but also boast the other things such as employment, tourism, development of rural areas and connection of rural areas to urban parts.
CPEC is considered a game changer which is expected to transmute economic growth and it will bring capital into Pakistan. These types of mega project need security and smoothness to run if something will go wrong that will be a massive hindrance in the growth and prosperity of Pakistan. In short, the main propositions of the CPEC for Pakistan are summarized below.
 To promote the harmony and friendship in the region  To cope on terrorism, drug trafficking and other organized crime
 To reinforce the relation between Eurasian Economic Community and Shanghai Cooperation Organization
 To encourage the trade assistance
Tourism in Pakistan
The Tourism industry in Pakistan has gone through period of robust growth and bust, from its heyday during the 1970s when the country received unprecedented amounts of foreign tourists, thanks to the Hippie trail (Paracha, Nadeem (2008) . In 2016, the number of foreign tourists visiting Pakistan was 965,4 98. If we compare, then almost 50 million domestic tourists make short trip to various locations of Pakistan usually between May to August. Beside domestic, the tourists from UK, USA, India and china also contributed in tourism inflow (Bush 2010) . The country's attraction ranges from the ruin of the Indus Valley Civilization such as Mohenjodaro, Harappa and Taxila, to the Himalayan hill stations, which attract those interested in winter sports. Pakistan is home to several mountain peaks over 7000 m, which attracts adventurers and mountaineers from around the world, especially K2. The north part of Pakistan has many old fortresses, ancient architecture and the Hunza and Chitral valley, home to small pre-Islamic Animist Kalash people community. The romance of the historic Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province is timeless and legendary, Punjab province has the site of Alexander's battle on the Jhelum River and the historic city Lahore, Pakistan's cultural capital, with many examples of Mughal architecture such as Badshahi Masjid, Shalimar Gardens, Tomb of Jahangir and the Lahore Fort. Important tourist destinations and their peculiar features are summarized in Table 2 . Gilgit Baltistan is considered to be the capital of tourism in Pakistan. It has the range of some of the highest mountains in the world, including K2, which is the second highest mountain in the world. Highly rich in landscape, mountains, glaciers, lakes, and valleys, Gilgit Baltistan is also famous for its landmarks, culture, history, and people. Table 2 , fifteen tourist attractions has been recommended through the questionnaire and ratings from the online tourist websites. Authors emphasized the most popular tourist's attraction which are linked with CPEC route. In this table authors pointed out the top attraction for tourism department, tourist service providers, and tourists who can choose a place according to their choice and interests, because authors tried to get latest information about the destination and its feature, popular tourist destinations and their attractive features, accommodation, accessibility, culture/ festivals, facilities, location. Trough Table 2 , one can easily find the most important information about the attraction which is useful for readers and for new researcher. When tourists want to travel, this kind of tables are more helpful instead of searching through many websites which might not accurate, so here they can safe their time. These kind of tables should be in tourist spots by the government and on the all tourist websites.
Tourism opportunities through CPEC (from Khunjrab Pass to Gawadar) via Silk Road
Beside other advantages, tourism which is an important industry that will also see an immense boost as a result of CPEC in Pakistani. Pakistan has the range of some of the highest mountains in the world, including K2, highly rich in landscape, mountains, glaciers, lakes, and valleys, and also boasts another five peaks above 8,000 meters, in addition to the more than 50 other mountains over 7,000 meters. Mountaineers from around the globe will flock to Pakistan as soon as CPEC is operational.
Increased Chinese investment in tourism sector of Pakistan via CPEC, after the building of road and railways to connect the two countries, this projects will generate new investment opportunities; "We are planning consultations with Pakistani companies on developing joint tourism products," said by president of Yema Group Company Limited, Mr. Chen Qiang. Recently in 2015, more then 30 million tourists traveled to the Xinjiang province of China," he said. From Xinjiang province, a group of people visited the Gilgit Baltistan to explore the opportunities for joint tourism and mutual businesses.
"Special efforts are being made to set up a Pakistani pavilion in the park where individuals, including cooks , singers and artisans will be brought from Pakistan and given employment." 2.5 million tourists both domestic and international travelled to northern areas in Pakistan last year. The tourism destinations could be extended to Xinjiang and other destinations both in China and Pakistan via CPEC. The 700-kilometre long coastal areas of Arabian Sea can be made accessible to the tourists via Kashgar-Gwadar road. A bus service is working from the Chinese border to Gilgit-Baltistan. Later on, transportation would be available for other cities of China like Kashgar and Urumqi, while both cities are already connected via air route. Urumqi is considered to be the first stop for goods coming from Central Asia to China, as a large number of people from Pakistan, especially businessmen visit Xinjiang daily.
Being a tourism paradise CPEC is expected to boost the tourism industry in Pakistan, especially in Gilgit-Baltistan. The region is considered to be a mountaineer's paradise, since it is home to five of the 'eight-thousands' (peaks above 8,000 meters), as well as more than 50 mountains over 7,0 00 meters. It is also home to the world's second highest peak K2 and the Nanga Parbat. Gilgit-Baltistan, also known as 'The Jewel of Pakistan', and rightly so, the region holds some of the most breath-taking views in the world, from the highest peaks in the world and the most number of glaciers in the world, to the most magnificent lakes in the world. Apart from the beauty, the region holds significant strategic importance, it borders Pakistan with China and will act as a gateway for the rest of Pakistan once China-Pakistan-Economic-Corridor is completed.
With improving security situation in the rest of the country and better infrastructure, tourism is expected to grow.
"For a few years now, between 10,000 and 20,000 tourists would visit Gilgit-Baltistan each year but in 2015, over 600,000 people visited Gilgit-Baltistan and this year, it is expected that around one million people will travel to GB," GB Tourism Secretary Jehanzeb".
Security Measurements
The Parliamentary Committee on China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) was informed that a Special Security Division (SSD) comprising 9,000 Pakistan Army soldiers and 6,000 para-military forces personnel has been set up for the security of the project and individuals working on it.
"Special Security Division has been entrusted with the duty of protecting Chinese workers and projects under CPEC," officials of ministry of defense said while briefing the parliamentary panel on Friday.
The government has also allocated Rs1.3 billion for CPEC security in addition to the efforts of provincial governments, the committee was informed. "Apart from security on land, the government has also taken relevant initiative through the maritime security agency to protect the coast as well as through the Pakistan Air Force," added the officials.
Tourist companies also can connect private security guard's firms, although it's not economical. But for the time being they can start and in furniture like Pakistani forces are dealing with security issues, there tourist companies can business better without security.
Trade in Local Currency
A recent development made between China-Pakistan trades is to eliminate the hurdle of currency while making trade. As most of the business done between Pakistan and China were transacted in dollar terms. But now two countries want to lessen the influence of USD in the trade. Central bankers proposed to do trade in the local currencies. This roadshow is not only with Pakistan. China is already doing the same strategies with other countries. In this regard Regional Standard Chartered banks are playing their role to conduct trade in the local currencies and implemented these policies with middle-east and Africa in recent days. Until now China agreed with eight countries to do trade in their local currencies. These countries include Pakistan, Hong Kong, Qatar, and UAE.
China is doing this roadshow after the announcement of Special Drawing Rights (SDR) list of global currencies by IMF which is effective from October 1, 2016. This strategy of local currency will work with the currently going investment in Pakistan by China worth $54 billion for the China-Pakistan economic corridor (CPEC). Infrastructure in Pakistan will be built under this agreement of local currencies but it all depends that how quickly this information speckled to businessmen said by the Carmen Ling, a Managing director of the bank's delegation to Pakistan (Siddiqui, 2016) .
In Africa, Asia and middle-east more than 60% Standard Chartered's are benefited from the initiative of local currency. This initiative of Pakistan China trade for building infrastructure and other projects will also encourage exchange of trade partnership and strengthen the ties which will not only fortify the trade and on-going projects but also affect the tourism industry in Pakistan. Pakistan also need to focus on this side of benefit in order to get turnover from this part too. As in all these projects it is less focused to be benefited from tourism too. (b) Chinese have higher disposable incomes and also have a huge desire for international products and brands, this all lead to this significant consumer spending abroad. Being very keen for shopping; it is their priority during their travelling. Also people with large family and social circle, want to bring home numerous souvenirs for them. As per Telegraph report, the Chinese tourists spend nearly 650 pounds ($1000) on average on foreign high streets. Vol. 10, No. 8; 2017 (c) 46 % of the Chinese tourists, travel for business purpose. For them, efficiency and the quality of business related services are more important like; high speed internet access, 24-hour easy food delivery, online ticket booking services.
(d) 31% of the total outbound tourism, is for Leisure purpose from China. They mostly often travel in groups suing tour companies. These companies organize group travel. Also many Chinese citizens do not speak English, so they like to travel in groups.
(e) Mostly tour companies take care of everything including visas.
(f) Travelling for Chinese people is a new thing, and most of them have never travelled abroad, so they are less eager to explore alone.
(g) The Chinese live in a more collective, communist society where people are used to doing things in groups.
Trend of China Outbound Tourism
Based on the surveys conducted by tour agencies in China, the outbound tourism will see a considerable growth due to appropriate visa policies, extensive summer holiday travel peak, and operation of more international flights between Pakistan and China. Also, with the implement of "One Belt and One Road" approach this year, the outbound tourism market of China will have endowed with more opportunities. As per report, n the fourth quarter of 2015, travel agencies organized 13.8385 million visitors to foreign countries, an escalation of 29.19% over the same period in 2014. 
Impact of CPEC on Chinese Tourists Vising Pakistan
Pakistan had received a37 % increase in tourism visa application submitted by Chinese in the semester of 2016. Previously, despite the close relations between China and Pakistan, the country in South Asia did not attract too many international tourist arrivals due to security reasons. The visits paid by Chinese outbound tourists would keep growing in the following years, mainly because CPEC, the report added.
 Pakistan has also turned into a favorite tourism destination for Chinese people along with the business, being executed under CPEC or 'One belt one road'. Ultimately, this promoted the 'People-to-people' interactions among the people of both countries. Huge increase in Chinese people traveling to Pakistan has been observed in the recent year, mainly, they are engaged in the CPEC-related projects. According to a survey, there has been around 100 percent increase in the traveling index on both sides last year.
 The CPEC involved many Chinese companies doing business in Pakistan, and on other hand Chinese government provided some additional opportunities to Pakistani youth to visit China for education. 
Number of chinese mainland tourists (Millions)
According to an estimate, there was a big raise in scholarships' ratio provided to Pakistani students during the last two years. In the wake of new development, Cultural and social changes were also on the rise.
 Pakistani entrepreneurs were also being encouraged to set up their business Houses in China, which has emerged as World largest economic hub. Chinese visa's policy was relaxed for this purpose.
 Another Chinese businessman Tan She said the massive traveling of Chinese people is because of improved security situation and better investment opportunities in Pakistan in the recent years adding that now we feel more safe and comfortable in our brotherly country.
 With the launching of CPEC-based projects, Pakistan has become one of the most favorite business destinations for China and Central Asian States. Both Pakistani and Chinese leadership believes that CPEC would help Pakistan to strengthen its economy and it would be a fate-changer for improving the living conditions of the people.
Pakistan Government Role in Boosting Tourism in Country
The tourism industry anywhere can be improved by providing safety to the people (foreigners as well as the locals) who wants to visit a specific location. That's the very basic step. Secondly, by positive publicity of the places where people will definitely want to go. There comes the Tourism Department in Pakistan, they must work for it and run advertisements on television and newspapers. Pakistan is blessed with beautiful landscapes and has a lot to offer for the tourists. But from the past two decades, we lost this tourism industry due to the war on terror, and so many beautiful places and buildings have been destroyed. The Tourism department must work now to improve the infrastructure over there and and work on the tourist-visiting spots, to counter the losses been done.
Concluding Remarks
CPEC will provide new avenues of development, connection tourism and trade for Pakistan and China. It connects Chinese city of Kashgar with newly establishing Gwadar port via silk road which will be fully functional by the end of 2016. The major focus of this CPEC connection via Silk Road is trade, energy and development of rural areas of Pakistan which also reflects to tourism directly and indirectly. Pakistan should more focus on the importance of tourism through CPEC. It will develop the tourism industry in Pakistan as Pakistan is full of natural beauty and has diverse weather in it and the same time Chinese businessmen can be target market for tourist attraction on Silk Road.
Pakistan is home of most stunning Himalayan peaks, including K-2 and various magnificent valleys. It has beautiful Arabian Sea, deserts, Indus valley, ancient Buddha's civilization carved in its mountains and historic forts. With all this it is supposed to be one of the world's greatest tourist destinations. But due to weak travel and tourism framework, low branding and marketing effectiveness and deduced priority given to the travel and tourism industry by the government, Pakistan had left behind among other countries around the globe. By improvising the ongoing projects, and also focusing ton preserving the natural environment like many other countries, will not only attract more tourists but also would play a role model in the world as a cause in suppo rt on global issues.
